
IN THE SUPREME COURT OF FLORIDA

THE FLORIDA BAR, SUPREME COURT CASE NO. 136793850

Complainant,

v. THE FLORIDA BAR FILE NO. 2018-10,404 (6A)

JOHN HADSALL,

Respondent.

Respondents Final Hearing and Trial Statement to the Referee and the Supreme Court of Florida

COMES NOW the Respondent with this final opportunity to suggest any discipline offered

by the Complainant's Complaint or Respondent's Petition is unsupported by the preponderance.

of evidence and for sufficient time for the Complainant to contradict any facts presented herein.

Respondent was a dues-paying member of the Florida Bar in continuous-good-standing

for 38 years from 1980 through 2018 upon the filing of his now-deceased brother's complaint

prompting this matter when Respondent ceased being a dues-paying member. Respondent's

only longer association than the Florida Bar was as a 56-year 160-acre family farmhand, the last
38 years as a summer family farmhand between high school graduation in 1970 and the 2007

family farm sale after the death of Respondent's Father, the farm having previously been owned

a by Respondent's Mother's parents, the farmhouse in which Jean Peak Hadsall had been born.

Thanks to draft numbei· 56 drawn in late 1970 Respondent was inducted into the US Army
in early 1971 from his first job as an evidence technician with Identification Division, Federal

Bureau of Investigation, Washington, DC. Upon honorable discharge in 1973 thanks to GI bill and

a small disability as a result of a 1973 Army frontal lobe head wound Respondent entered college

at lowa State University and completed law school at the University of lowa in 1979.

As the only child out of four who returned to the farm every summer as a farmhand post-

high school it was a foregone conclusion who would be called upon once the parents needed full-

time caregiving. That summons came in January 2006 when Respondent's Father broke his pelvis
on the heels of the death of Respondent's first wife of nine years after a four-year battle with
Macroglobulinemia. Respondent sold his Treasure Island home, closed his business and gave up

work toward a social security retirement to return for fulltime parental caregiving.

Subsequent to the death of his Father two years later, Jean Peak Hadsall sold her family
farm, moved to the small rural town two miles away and opened up joint savings and checking

accounts with Respondent, fully aware of his career, home and retirement Respondent had given
up at age 54, providing Jean Peak Hadsall with full-time caregiving for another 10 years.

Respondent returned to Florida with roughly the same amount as he had left with in

2006; after his return Respondent's brothers brought a probate action against him convincing an

Iowa Court Respondent had unduly influenced his Mother regarding her intervivos competent

relocation and care expense transfers to Respondent above her transfers to them and their sister.

This Court has three choices before it, either order the relief in the Florida Bar's

Complaint with leave to reapply, order the Respondent's Petition without leave to reapply, or
dismiss the action as unsupported by a preponderance of the evidence. Thank you.

This statement was emailed to both Bar and staff counsel on the date filed with the Court.

JD Hadsall, Seahorse obile ome Park, 880143rd Ave. N., St. Pete, FL 33709, Ph. (515)779-6624



Supreme Court of Florida

Office of the Clerk
500 South Duval Street

Tallahassee, Florida 32399-1927

RE: SC21-1444, Respondent's Final Hearing and Trial Statement to the Referee

and the Supreme Court of Florida

Clerk:

O

Please find enclosed the aforementioned Respondents Final Hearing and Trial Statement

to the Referee and the Supreme Court of Florida for filing. Thank you.

Sincerely,

Joh Hadsall Date
80 43rd Avenue North

- St. Pete; FL-33709

515-779-6624


